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Tugboat Company’s fleet, are to be 
taken over by the Admiralty company, 
and to those two new tugs -are to be 
added, making a fleet of five. Capt. 
Libby recently called for bids for the 
new tugs, which are to'%e known as the 
Waaddah and Baaddâh. Both are native 
i.ames, and taken from Waaddah island? 
which partly forms Neah bay, and Baad- 
dah, the eastern head of the bay.
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TROU ESPING PONG.
J. B. A. A. TOURNAMENT.
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Marine railway, is in England' and lias ! tbose dearous of competing are enjoined 
purchased a lagge amount ôf machinery j to hand in their names to the committee, 
to further equip his plant already de-j in charge. Of this popular game a San 
scribed in these columns. He was inter- ; Francisco specialist writes as follows: 

j viewed concerning the matter at theBri-,’ Never, in modern time, has a game 
; tish Columbia agency in London, and captured the public fancy so completely 
i stated that he had secured plans, sped- and speedily as ping-pong. It is un- 
, fieations and models for a large modern doubtedly the best indoor game ever in- 
j salvage plant, including a combined tag vented, being less intricate and a hun- 
i and wrecker. Mr. Bullen explained that dred times less expensive than billiards, 

A man’s hand badly decomposed and the plant would be opeinted by the Bri- no special room is required, it may be 
condition altogether unrecognizable tish Columbia Salvage Company, For played on an ordinary dining table as 

evidences of ship- some time past the management of the near 4 by 8 feet as possible. “Table 
the Island company has been impressed with the tennis” is the real official appellation of 

possibilities which awaited the establish- the game, but the monotonous “ping- 
ment of a more complete wrecking plant pong” sound of the battledores striking 

weeks have cast up on the beach of John- in these northern waters, and as upon in- the ball gave some inspired idiot the idea 
ston Island, at the entrance of Uduelet vestigatioh the idea assumed most en- of bestowing a ridiculous name which 

Indians found it and have couragmg shape, it was decided to carry has quite displaced the other-. As the
project without loss of time. official name implies, the game is play-

-----  ed like tennis, a miniature net being
PACIFIC ONLY IN NAME. • stretched across the table, while each 

ing attached to indicate that in a strug- _ brought bv vessels arriving Play»r. armed #-ith a “racquet”—or.
g,c it became detached from the arm. illicite that the pas! more propériy peaking a “tottledore”-
But along the surrounding part of the month m entire Pacific ocean ha8 beea returns a pressed cdlulord ball over the
Coast a lot of wreckage has been seen, the scene of one continued storm The “^ace 'j^hfrutos'ot play are similar 
and it has been stated that some has d,.p Tamar, whrch has arrived at Port ^ ^ fa tenniSi with a tew important 
the mark of the navy on it, stamping it j Townsend, 37 days from Callao, reports exceptionSt as follows: In serving, no

belonging to the lost cruiser Condon A avnva‘°„TO g^e* was^enoouu- T^r^ia no"
tered. For two days and nights the Ta- . 1 . e no,,second. se™c
mar ran under bare poles, and a portion « “ îâwa tenffis
of the tame her rails were under water- , . — ...e. _ , . . T, , ü , .7 player ping-pong seems ridiculously easy,w,6 ’ and merely a Estime for children, bat
was towed to Townsend. a tew trials will convince him of his

After he has blaçkqned the eye 
a mighty

CAST UP ON BEACH
OF JOHNSTON ISLAND »| PURCHASING! NEW MACHINERY.

F. Bullen V
There are many forms of heart disease, some of which mani

fest themselves by symptoms which are misunderstood by the 
sufferer and ascribed to indigestion or some similar cause, when 
the heart is really affected. The slightest derangement of this 
important organ is extremely dangerous.

If at times the action of the pulse is too rapid and the heart 
beats violently, resulting in a suffocating feeling, or, if the heart 
seems inclined to stop beating, the pulse becomes slow and you 
feel a faint, dizzy sensation, you should take the best course in 
the world, and that is to take

en
Boat’s Hook Taken to Victoria on Queen 

City, Which Returned From the 

Coast on Sunday.

in a
is one of the mute 
wreck off the West Coast of 
which the stormy seas of the last few

Dr. Williams’ Pink PillsArm. The 
since shown it to many visitiug Ucluelet. 
It washed up by itself, there being noth-

Gut the

For Pale People.

You will find that the distressing symptoms promptly disappear 
and that the heart at all times acts normally.

mas Adelard Lavoie, St Pacome, Que., bears strong testimony to the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in cases of heart trouble. He says “ For nearly three years I was greatly 
troubled with a weak heart and in constant fear that my end would come at any time. I 
placed myself under a good doctor but did not get the desired relief. In fact I grew worse ; 
the least exertion would overcome me and finally I had to discontinue all work. While in 
this condition a neighbor advised me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I procured 
supply. They simply worked wonders in my case, and when I had used six boxes I 
again enjoying the best of health. I have had no sign of the trouble since, and I cheerfully 
recommend these valuable pills to other sufferers.”

peculiar find, and one which cannot be 
identified as belonging to any part of a
ship, was a square block of timber made 
of hard wood about three feet square, 
and with considerable workmanship up-

Among the wreckage on Long error.
of his host’s daughter wi 
swat across the net, and knocked over a 
few china ornaments with a comprehen
sive sweep of his arm, he finds that the 
game demands extreme delicacy of 
touch, coupled with great adroitness. All 
the tricks, twists and shoots of the lawn 
tennis player can be duplicated with 
much greater effect, such as the “Law- 
ford swing,” which is simply unplayable 
on a table, and a peculiar “chap,” curl
ing the ball back toward the net, after 
it has bounced on the farther side. In 
England interest in the game has reach- 
ed^BUch a pitch that large sums are 
wagered daily on the results of matches 
and tournaments held in private houses, 
and even in clubs established specially 
for the game. Our Eastern friends, at 
first, regarded ping-pong as a mere fad 
incidental to an aggravated ease of 
Anglomania, but they are now most 
earnest devotees at the shrine of the 
battledore. On our side of the hemis
phere ping-pong is sweeping over die 
land like an epidemic. The agents for 
the game in San Francisco disposed of 
2,500 sets within twenty-four hours of 
their arrival in the city from the East, The first point of the match was secured 
and tile San Francisco dealers in sport- by A. Levy for the High school and was 
ing goods, having sold out their stocks converted by the same player with a very 
of ping-pong goods, are so besieged by neat and accurate kick, making the score 
those hurrying to the doom of contract
ing what is now known among physi
cians is ping-pong neck that they will 
soon be compelled to apply for police 
protection.

on it.
Beach was a boat hook. This has been 
taken to Victoria on the steamer Queen 
City, which arrived from the Coast yes
terday afternoon. The hook is supplied 
with a long home-made cedar handle, 
and is 12 or 14 feet long. The hook is 
double pronged, but has no marks of 
identification.

The Queen City brought ,»s a passen
ger from San Juan a shipwrecked 
mariner named C. Anderson, who left 
Dutch Harbor in a small boat several 
months ago, and has been drifting abont 
on the stormy Pacific ever since. When 
he arrived, at San Juan hf was in a very 
bad condition. His boat was seized for 
reasons whicB are being investigated by 
the Victoria' customs officials to-day. 
Another passenger was Capt. John Irv
ing, who was down to Alberni on the 
steamer Otter, accompanying Mr. Moh- 
ler’s party. Other passengers were Miss 
McLean, T. T. Wilson, G. Kelly, A. D. 
McDonald, J. Goldsworthy, D. McDon
ald, J. W. Ladd, Col. Hayes, F. J. Mur- 
ton and W. Clarke.

MORE WRECKAGE.

Tell Tale Flotsam on West Coast Tells 
of a Loss on the High Seas.

..-Blood troubles of all kinds aie also cured by these famous 
pills. If you suffer from headache, dizziness, languor, boils or 
skin diseases of any kind your blood is in an impure condition, 
and Dr. Williams Pink Pills are what you need. But you must 
get the genuine Which always bear the full name “ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box. Sold by all dealers, 
or sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Wreckage from some of the many 
ships which have been lost off the Cape, 
the entrance to the Straits, is still com
ing ashore in the vicinity of Carmanah, 
but with same unsatisfactory results in 
respect to its identity that has charac
terized so much of that which has 
washed «shore. One of the Daykin boys 
has just completed a tramp along the 
coast for a .distance of seven miles to 
the- east of ' Carmanah, and has fohud a 
great quantity of the floatsam referred | 
to. Considerable of this is white paint
ed wood. He picked up one piece with 
the brass figure 4‘2” on -it, as though it 
was the number of some stateroom, on 
a steamer. Included among the other 
wreckage were several .pieces of hard
wood in maple and walnut, which also 
look like the cabin fittings from a steam
er.
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One of Mr. Daykin’s sons proposed to 
continue searching the beach to the 
westward to see if something .further 
from it cannot be found that will be 
recognizable. Possibly considerable of 
that comes from the lost Matteawan 
and a quantity comes from the missing 
cruiser Condor, as both these ships must 
have gone down somewhere off the en
trance of the Straits.

DAMAGED CRAFT.
match between the Victoria, and Vancouver f putting, while Sears covered the 40 yards POLICE COMMISSIONERS

1 dash in 4 3-5 seconds.Fresh wreckage has been cast by the 
sea on the West Coast within the last 
few weeks. Information is brought by 
the steamer Queen City, which arrived 
from Cape Scott and intermediate points 
last night, that a boom, something like 
the bowsprit of a vessel, has been picked 
up on Long Beach. The boom is stamp
ed with the name of the Condor and 
undoubtedly came from that ship, as the 
other wreckage found from the missing
cruiser had been found not far from the It is an understood fact that the 
same locality. Near where the boom 
came ashore were several cases of sal
mon which, being unmarked, were un
identified.

A number of broken cases were wash
ed ashore at Aatchu point, while at dif
ferent points along the route the Queen 
City met several sailing schooners in 
port making repairs. All seemingly had 
been damaged in the same storm off the 
Oregon coast, in which the Umbrina and 
Oscar and Hattie were disabled.
C. D. Rand was probably the most un- 

1 fortunate. She was lying at Clayoquot 
and reported having been struck by a -change.

Isea off the Columbia river which ca*- 
Iried away eight canoes and two boats.
I She had put back to port to secure ca
noes with which tv replace these and 
after obtaining tucin she would go to 
sea again, as otherwise she was unin
jured. The Mary Taylor, as previously 

[reported, was at Bamfield creek with 
[head gear carried away waiting for the 
[necessary material to be sent down to 
[her on the Queen City to-night. The 
[Otto, too, had suffered. She had been 
[damaged in a blow and when the steam- 
| er reached Clayoquot, where she was an- 
Ichored, hqd about completed repairs.
I The Fawn is still on the be$ch at the
entrance to Esperanzâ inlet and nothing Blind Rhreff, March 7..—s(S.peciaL)

Lh.as o°.,farnî)een \eT afl°at» j —Any one who might to-day see Miss
[the Sadie Turpel, which had been sent . ■ . ■ - v. '. - , , ,
down to her, not having arrived up u> ! Enul* LlddeU* PIace> ** ^

[the time the Queen City called. The ï time would find it hard to believe that 
Irtranded schooner had been carried by '-only a few months ago she was an in- 
Ithe seas high up on the béàch out of valid.
[ril danger and with remarkably little! Miss Liddell suffered with Eemalo 
[injury on a point where she will likely Weakness and Backache and for months held under the auspices of the M. A. A. 
1 remain until the high spring tides. j was so ill as to be unable to attend to , C. Rod and Gun Club. There will be 
I The Queen City passed one of the der- her household duties, the slightest task , $1 >500 in cash prices and $2,000 worth 
lelicts reported on the coast and in all being too much for her in her weakened i °* m«Rds> trophies, etc.
[probability the one seen off Carmanah. condition. When seen this morning a local eports-
[The wrecked schooner had drifted with She was temhly run .down and noth- ! ma° stated that as yet nothing had been 
[the trend of the currents for several hun- ing seemed to do her any good or afford decided with regard to who would 
Idred miles along the coast and when her the slightest relief till she tried i cipate in the shoot from Victoria. The 
|*e?n by the Queen City was about a Dodd’s Kidney Pills. From the very j 
Itoile off Nitinnt. The crew- of the steam- beginning they seemed to help her and, make even a guess as to how many local 
WT thought that she would drift ashore although at first the improvement was shots will try^their luck. He anticipated, 
Bn a very short time. slow, she persevered and gradually grew however, that Victoria will this year be
1 News comes from Alberni that two stronger, till to-day she is in better represented .compared to last year,
font pullers from the schooner Mary health than she lias ever known before.. Lost year Mr. X^nfesty was the oipy 
BT&ylor_made off with a boat belonging *Miss Liddell is* very grateful for her loca-1 shot who took in the tournament.
»o those employed at the new cable sta- remarkable deliverance, and strongly Seattle will send a team of six men,

recommends Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all ûnd Tacoma, it is expected, will send 
her lady acquaintances who need help, about the same number. Whatcom is 
She has given for publication a very down to enter three men. Arrangements 
strong letter of recommendation in which have been made by winch, the novice will 
she says : haye a chance to take away some of the

*‘I would most heartily and conscien- richest prizes and on 
tiously advise all young women troubled larger number of shooter» than usual will 
with Female Weakness in any form, to attend, 
try the remedy that cured me after ev
erything else had failed, and that rem
edy is Dodd’s Kidney Pills,

“For months at a time I was so low 
and weak that I found it impossible to 
attend to my household duties, my back 
used to ache something dreadful. Now 
I feel strong and better than ever I did, 
and Dodd’s Kidney Pills did it all. They 
aie worth their weight in gold to any 
young woman suffering as I used to Buf
fer.

AND GAMBLING.teams on Saturday afternoon:
-O-“There was a terrible lack of ‘zip’ about, 

the biter-urban hockey match on Saturday 
at Brockton Point. This applie* to all but 
the last teri minuses or so pi play, wheat*, 
Vancouver awakened—alas! too late!—-to

THE RING. To the Editor:—Every right thinking 
person in our city must be indignant nc 

Philadelphia, March 8.—Jack O’Brien to- the action of the police commissioners at 
day posted a $500 forfeit to bind a match, their meeting last night, when they 
with Tommy Ryan for the middleweight passed resolutions to authorize and in- 

the fact that the Reds were getting very championship of the world. O’Brien says struct tfie chief of police to allow 
near to converting a tie into a decisive vtc- j he is ready to meet Ryan at any time be- gambling to be carried on anywhere and 
tory. | fere June 1st, or after the hot weather, everywhere ip the city. While con-

“The Victorias deserved that victory, before the club offering the largest purse, demuing the action of the majority of 
With them good combination was as evl- O'Brien says 158 pounds at the ringside Is the commissioners I do not think we 
dent as it was notably lacking with the satisfactory to him. need be alarmed, ’for the result, as

The Terminal forward Une -------------------------- gambling is an offence against the laws
of the country and the criminal code of 
Canada defines very clearly how such 
offences are to be dealt with.

in favor of the High school by 5 points.
At half time, however, the score was 

the same. In the second half the inter
mediate team, having tÊtè wind behind 
them, soon evened the score. The first 
try for them was made by W Todd, but 
was, not converted. The kick was taken 
by W. Blackbourne. The next try was 
made 'by N. Gowen and was not con
verted. The intermediate’s third try was 
made by W. Blackboulée, and was con- vanconvers.
verted by T. Winsby with an excellent Wtt8 distinctly off-color. Put It down to the
kick. W. Todd secured another try, but abominable ooodltioe of the ground, as you
again the effort to convert resulted In will, but their usaal form was quite non
failure. y-; i est. Brlmaeombe certainly worked herplcal- If we go from the gentleman s parlor , ,. . . .

For the intermediates W. Todd, L. ly-and. all honor to him for scoring the to the barter shop of the sixteenth cen- ! ny resolution authorizing an mfrae- 
Foote, N. Gowen, W. Newcombe, A. two goals to Vancouver’s credit. Mac- trry we find unmistakable evidences of of the criminal laws, whether
Newcombe, D. Willemar,/J. B. Corbet, baffle and Hnrgatroyd were in their usual the popularity ;of music. People would ^h^ hn lv °r '
W Blackboune D Kerfcût, L. Bell and places, bat were not In thieir usual trim, seem to have had more time m those other bo$7> “ altogether ultra vires, and
A Kay played’well while the following The team didn’t pall together as It usually days than now, and do not appear to n<>t "ontl tlle

noticeable ' for the High i doee, and the «Sect was disastrous. On the have minded waiting as much Ms brisker
other wing, Oickmay aad Poneford did moderns; and so the barber provided
tlieâr beet, but their beet needed bettering means to amuse those who were waiting
to make a bigger score.

FORFEIT POSTED,

WE ‘SHRINK AT NIGHT. HOCKEY.
HIGH SCHOOL VICTORIOUS.

The High school girl’s hockey team in 
a game contested on Saturday afternoon 
last at Oak Bay the score being 3 goals 
to 2. From the bully off the High 
school started a rush on their opponent’s 
goal, and succeeded after some three 
minutes play in securing a point. Miss 
B. Roberts did the work. The ladies 
then retaliated. A rush was made on 
the -High school goal and Miss Nason 
evened matters. The High school was 
again put in the lead shortly after by a 
point made bÿ Miss Tully after a splen
did run.

Shortly after resuming Miss Tully 
added a third goal to the High school ac
count, while, tyiss- Shrapnel added an
other goal ton the ladies’ score.

The absence of Miss Watson, one of 
the High school full backs, who had 
sprained her wrist considerably weak
ened the High school aggregation. 
Misses C. Hardie, M. Tully, E. Black, 
Dalby and Roberts played well for the 
High school, while for the ladies Misses 
Reade, Nason, M. Lowe, Baise and E. 
Sharpnel worked hard. Harold Mer
chant adted as referee to the.satisfaction 
of all concerned.

human body is shorter at night than in 
the morning, and this is due to the 
weight of the body compressing the in- 
tfcervettétaaa cartilages, small discs «of 
gristle that lie between the bodies of 
the backbones, and serve as cushions to 
protect the spinal column from shock 
and jar. During sleep, or while in a 
recumbent position, the pressure being 
rt moved, their natural elasticity en

sables them to resume their normal size; 
Consequently the height of an individual 
will vary from thfee-eighte to half an 
meh between morning and nighti—-Bx-

MUSIC IN A BARBER'S SHOP.

paper it is written on, 
and if His Worship the Mayor, who jo 
vigorously opposed the resolutions last 
night, will promptly exercise the author
ity vested in him by virtue of his office 
as chief magistrate of the city, and in
struct the chief of police to strictly 
force the laws against gambling, as the 
resolution of the police commissioners is 
worthless, and if the chief acts upon 
such instructions they will be supported 
bj' nearly the whole community in their 
action, and the attempt to make Vic
toria a wide-open town will be thwarted 
as far as gambling is concerned before 
much mischief is done.

The were most 
school, Anderson, Gidley, Walker, Levy, 
Marchant, Wilson and S. Winsby.

J. Cornwall gave satisfaction as re
feree. The High School Girl’s Hockey 
Club entertained the boya at aftemejon 
tea after the game.

their turn. For this purpose he had the 
**A» to the Victoria forwards, their play virginals in one cdrqer, the virginal be- 

was pretty, and. not only pretty, bot effec- ing a stringed instrument, the precursor
tive. Tliey pressed the Vancouver net hard 0f our piano, in which, by pressing keys
throughout the match, and had not the Blue our piano keys, the strings
and "White defence retrieved many of the struck, not by a hammer as in our piano 
shortcomings off the forward line, Victoria jjy a qnjffi or elastic piece of wood, 
would have eetoed many more than the of leather, or of metal. A virginal of 

The Interinediate Association football three points to her tally. McLean, Rogers Elizabeth’s time is still preserved in the
match at Beacon hill on Saturday be- aQd Gillespie "were up to the knocker every jsjQyth Kensington museum in England,
tween the Columbia and Victoria West time, and all the time. 15o was the other
aggregations was a fine struggle. After wing roan -men of ««tree, there was the
one hour and a bait’s play the whistle Inflammable and loflamatory Ken. Sehole- ASKS FOR INQUIRY.
blew announcing time without a goal be- bald at centre. Al three point, were scored ----------
ing made by either side. Victoria West hlm>„ « » torwara sho.ttd seore Wfl8hinpton_ Mnreh S.-,Representa- v
played with the wind in the first halt tive Buflesop, of Texas, to-day intro- ;
and took tte Opportunity to play an ag- and straieht while '<i,,ce, .the Hotise a resolution of in-
gressive game. This tactic was unsuc- „ JL... fl. th„ <R‘iry calling upon the secretary of state Syndicate Secures Control of Principal
erssful, however, the Columbia defence ^ he UneS °f City’
defeating every attack. The only , thing ^ at the'tort manfully against dm«vt® the British government
that saved the Columbias from defeat in .. „ , .. ot the to grant passports to Rev. Hiram A. ,
the second half was splendid play of Vancotlver fOTward6^n.I to Mm and Ms Thomas and wife, who are alleged to “ the United Railroads of San
Crocker, the custodian, who repeatedly brother are due much of the kudos for the h«Te requested permission to go to ; ® ^““cate which has ob-
saved what looked certain goals. Wig- aefeat vancouver South Africa for the purpose of dis- i ,ln.^ ” ' . ot the principal car lines
gins and OkeU, as nsual, played wgll for .-Among the hecks of the Vancouver team tributing funds raised in the United , “ll** artlc*os of mcor-
Victoria West, while K. Hughes, B. there were strong, steady work, ns a gen- States for the relief of non-combatant j .. . . «tan nnn non ^ tk C ^ '* °
Wilson and V. Wotfenden wera most pro-, eral rule. Beecher, tone,, Belt and Prisoners. tion il con^M T'the E.s™ toTto-'

corporators, being George E. Starr, H. 
Whitfield, Wm. Abbott, George K. Ford 
and Charles P. Gale. The men are pre- 

! sumed to be acting for others.
: enumeration of the properties includes 
i the lines of the Market street, the San 
I Mateo, the Sutro and the Sutter street 
1 systems. The only lines not included 
, arc those on California, Geary and 

Union streets.

FOB YODNfi WOMEN en-

were
ASSOCIATION FOOTBAUU

AN EVEN MATCH.Honest Words of Advice From One 
Wko Knows*

—Lippincott’s.

Algoma Young Lady Speaks Strong 
Plain Counsel to Her Suffering Sis? 
ters—Tells Them Her Own Experi
ences as Proof. ,, c.: r-v

CHAS. E. REDFERN.I Victoria, March 8tih.

’FRISCO’S CARS.o
THE GUN,

ANNUAL SHOOT.
The .announcement is made in the 

Sound papers that the eighteenth annual 
shooting tournament of the Sportsmen’s 
Association of the Northwest, will 
be held on June 26th, 27th and 28th at 
Portland this year. The shoot will be

San Francisco, March 5.—Under the

minent for Columbias.
, DISAPPOINTING GAME.

The senior league association football, ! 
which took place at the Caledonian park 

Saturday afternoon between the Ool- 
mnbias and Garrison teams, resulted in 
victory for the Garrison aggregation, the 
result being 7 goals to 1. As the score 
indicates the game was completely in 
the Garrison’s hands all through, the 
Columbias only once pushing their op
ponents hal'd enough to score.

Smythe all did yeoman service for their 
line. Shallcrose was all therev but not 
quite as sore as he Is on occasions, possibly 
because off a change in positions at half
time, when he relieved Knapp at full back 
and sent the latter forward a degree.

“The cry of ‘sticks’ filled the air through
out the match, as it has done on many an
afternoon throughout the season, and with The Most Devastating Disease of
this notable qualification, that the appeal 
stopped many a smart bit off work of the 
Vanconvers In mid-career, as a result off the 
umpire’s acquiescence. Pity that the Van
couver's didn’t learn their lesson earlier, show that cancer is greatly on the in-
instead of waiting for a big match to have crease not only in European countries,
it drilled into them. P.rlmacombe and but also in Canada. Medical men
Seholefleld had some gentle bickerings In powerless to stem the terrible tide of
the matter of bully-off on occasion, bnt niortalit3r.

. i. otherwise fought harmoniously. Old fashioned methods of treatment London, March 8.—Through the Aero-
ltrown; president, A. G. ^a.gison v c*-"Pr^ ' “Ken’s- jockey trick on bis redoubtable by surgical operation, caustic pastes, or r.aut club, C. A. Pearson, the publisher,
dent, T. B. McCabe, treasurer, . . _ brother-in-law at a crucial moment was plasters while involving frightful suffer- has offered Santos Dumont a prize of
glson; secretary, C **T es 0and effective. ing do not cure, as in nearly every in- j £4,000 for an airship voyage from Lon-
A. C. Chlglett; captain, L. uvereii. me- '-Pergitatm, who played solid hockey stance the disease returns with sever- ! don to Birmingham. No time limit is

BCfiBT FOOTBALL,. Uue win commence n_ throughout tor Victoria, suffered a severe ity. Internal medication is the only ra- ! fixed. The. distance is 100 miles. This
a ir \ K f I STRUGGLE nnrwirv caress on the knee-egp from a Vancouver tionnl way to treat a disease of germ will he the greatest feat Santos Dumont

, stick, but a bottle of Ellimnn’s In ‘Dummy’s* origin as cancer undoubtedly is.
On Saturday afternoon last at Oak Bay STANLEY CUP GAMES. pocket repaired the damage speedily. His

park the Victoria Intermediate Rugby Winnipeg, March 8.—The feferee of the was the only casualty worthy of remark.”
team and the High school organization Montreal-Victoria (Winnipeg) series off •
met in a Rugby game. The score, which games for the. Stanley cup next week will: ATHLETICS.
was 3.4 points to 5 in favor of the Vic- be W. Mncfari^ne, of this city. Afte- d^e : NDW RECORDS. ed methods, involves no pain nor danger,
toria teem, does not give a fair idea of coneilderittton, Mr. Macfariane tnls morn-1 ithic», N. T., March 8.—At the weekly It cures cancer by killing the cancer
the nature of play during the greater part ing decided to accept the powtioh, to which track meeting held on the Armory, outdoor germs and clearing the poisons they
of-the game During tfce first half the J1® was appointed by the ^Qistees. The tra<?k this evening, A. Walton.lowered the elaborate completely from the system.
High school team had the advantage of Montreal» leave for Winnipeg to-morrow, 1 -world’s record, running the. fifty-yards; high Messrs. Stbtt & Jury, Bowmanvilie, 
the wind* and qn this, account the Vic- THE MATCH AT VANCOUVER. | in g ^.5 second^, ond. the ,;MÙlard Ont., will be pleased to send full par-
toria team deddeâ upon ; à dëfènsivè “ The Vancouver News-Advertiser gives low hurdle® In 8 1-5 seconds. Rogers and ticulars of this new treatment to any-
game until the circumstances changed, j the following description ot the hockey Potter lowered the Cornell record la shot one sending two stamps.

1 THE CURSE
TheOF CANCERon

season wras nab advanced sufficiently to

Modern Times.

AIRSHIP CONTEST.Reliable statistics recently published-O-
Prize of Four Thousand Pounds Offer

ed for Voyage From London 
to. Birmingham.

BASEBALL.
OFFICERS ELECTED.

The following ofllcers were elected at a 
meeting off the Colonist Baseball Club held 
on Saturday: Honorary president, P. R,

ion.
Steamer Queen arrived from San 
ranciseo on Tuesday evening with 48 
‘loon passengers. The City of Puebla 

for the Golden Gate last evening.

seem

this account a< '
NEW TUGBOAT COMPANY.

A new tugboat company is to be form- 
with Seattle ag headquarters. It will 
known as the Admiralty Tugboat 

Company. Capt. John B. Ldbby is 
toted for j. has yet attempted. By consent of San- 

A new constitutional remedy has been ] tos Dunmont the competition is open to 
perfected by^ cancer specialists who have 
devoted yeqrs to the study of this dis
ease. It supersedes all the old fashion-

manager, says the Post In- 
Bfiigeueer, though he will continue as 
eneral manager of the Puget Sound 
ugboat Company, the position which he 
a« so long filled.
The new concern will include in its 

«>( stockholders those of the Puget 
ound Tugboat Company and a number 

the stockholders of the Shipowners & 
Tugboat Company, of Sau 

'■■'raiyfisco. Three tug*, the Tacoma, 
1Wa^c and Dolphin, of the Pnget Sound

all aeronauts.o-
So late "a® the middle ages cats were 

çomparath cly scarce In Europe, and were 
so highly prized that any person who killed 
one wjm obliged to pay a fine. This penalty 
sometimes vrn® required to be paid In the 
shape of a.'piUe of wheat big enough to eov- 
€r the slain animal when it was held verti
cally by the tip of its tail, the nose touch
ing the ground.

!

“They built me up wonderfully and I 
cannot speak too highly of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills as a medicine for sick women.”

t
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